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When we gather together like this, it seems appropriate that we consider the state ofow planet and ask
what we, as bearers ofan epochal revelation, are doing about it. The Urantia Book describes a paradigm of
spirituality which is fundamental to the social development ofnonnal worlds. We're going to explorc that
paradigm this moming. We'll look at how the Lucifer rebellion has retarded its implementation on our
world; and we'll look at ho\r the seraphic planetary govemment is mobilized in support ofit. The result
should be a very practical understanding of how we each can support this paradigm, and thus padcipate
cooperatively in the transformative tasks ofthe fifth epoch.

Religionists often view entanglement in the institutional affairs ofgovemmont, economics, industry and
civil cultue as detacting from more important personal spidtual pursuits.

Medieval Chistianity taught that the authority ofthe state and all the institutions ofthis world were an
ordained punishment fo! the sin of Adam. Radical Calvinism took the position that true believe$ had been
mandated by God to control sin by means ofcivil institutions. Conservative Islam seeks to place social and
goveming institutions under the control ofthe clergy.

And while good men and women offaith shuggle valiantly throughout the world, trying to serve humanity
as best they can, the fact remains that the world is desperately short of compelling visions by which a
spiritual transformation ofits institutioN might even be contemplated.

We live today in a world where we are struggling to keep the basic human institutions of mariage and
family intact. It is not surprising then, that we would find geat confusion and difficulty in attempting to
achieve meaningful personality integratiol at higher levels of social complexity

It is helpful to think of "institutions" as co-ofdihatihg mechatistrrs. In a world of active, crealive
persolalities there need to be means for coordinating their activities so they may be mutually sustaining
where possible and, hopefully, not mutually destructive. In today's world, the ways in which we affect each
othe/s activities axe changing rapidly. When the rate of charge exceeds the mte at which coordinating
institutions can adapt and remain effective, a threshold is crossed where social breakdown begins to appear.

As the world continues to flirt with this threshold, the magnitude ofthe potential difficulties seems
overwhelming. Global ecological problems whose solutions will require an unprecedented level of
intemational cooperation loom on the hodzon. Fledgling iNtitutions ofworld govemment, developed to
prevent catastrophic wars between superpowers are finding themselves unable to prevent regional civil
wars rooted in ethnic conflict. And throughout the developed world, the breakdown ofthat most basic and
fundamental of all human institutions, the family, continues to accelerate.
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There has been great success in building military, economic, and industrial systems, but a failure to
advance systems which are inherently social and moral. We have utterly failed to match the astonishing
accomplishments of our heads and hands with a comparable development of our hearts.

In Paper 92 we are told tha1, "Modem man is confronted with the task ofmakinq more readiustments ol
human values in one generation than have been made in two thousand yea.rs.,'

ln Paper 99 the revelators describe our time as "psychologically unsettled',, characterized by ',the economic
upheavals, moral crosscurrcnts, and sociologic rip tides ofthe cyclonic transitions ofa scientific era."

The popular mentality is again filled with apocal)?tic fears and expectations.

Historian Oswald Spengler, in his book "The Decline olthe West', comments on oul tendency to equate
q. tulal crisis with apocalypsg; to become so overwhelmed by the magnitude of change taking place that
we lose the ability to rationally process it and end up projecting metaphysical meanings onto events we
observe in the world around us. Spengler goes on to point out that "crisis,' ,,r the normal state of Wgstem
Civilization.

You may recall the story about Mahatma Ghandi's return to India after his flrst visit to England. He was
asked by a reporter what he thought of Western civilization and he replied that - he thought it would be a
good idea.

Over the next halfcentury, humar society will undergo yet more profound changes. It will experience a
radical demographic transformation, be challenged by unforseen effects ofecological neglect, experience
fundamental shifts in the global balance ofeconomic and political power, and cope with nearly continuous
technological change. These transformations are inevitable - the forces which compel them are alreadv in
place -- but what the outcome will be, no one knows.

It is such a complex system ofinter-related factors that no one can reasonably predict its likely state at any
point in the futue. 11 is impossible to know whether the twenty-first century will usher in an era ofhuman
advancement and global integration, or a period ofconflict, environmental degradation and human tragedy
on a scale that overshadows an1'thing which has previously occuued - The planet is literally ',quivering on
the brink."

Broad social trends, such as rising levels ofeducatio4 attempts to stabilize an emerging international
ecoDomy, rapid increases in literacy world-wide, and the growing economic and social liberalion of
women, are examples ofpowerful forces with unknown potentials for transfomative change. The
information revolution with its ability to profoundly affect public opinion, is spreading globally far more
quickly than did the industrial revolution. And it is clear that the majority ofthe social, economic and
political effects ofthis revolution have yet to appear.

The underlying forces which detemine all these tends however, are human process€s driven by human
decisions being made on a daily basis. We may not be able to predict the future, but we certainly a.re
shaping it through the choices we make on a moment by moment basis.

The general consensus of opinion held by individuals who attempt to study these tends and their
implications, is that the long-term social and ecological health ofour planet will be determined by
decisions made in the next 25 years or so -- during the lifetime ofvirtually every person in this room; each
ofus will palticipate in detennidng the outcome.
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Czech President Vaclav Havel has commented that "Nothing short of a new spiritual vision of global
dimensions will save human civilizatior'.

Exploring the Urantian Paradigm of Spirituality

Most ofus would be in agreement that The Urantia Book provides such a vision. But how do we go about
applying the ideas in this book to the problems ofour world? How do we get from ink and paper lo an
advancing civilization ruled by spiritual wisdom? While the revelators have generously provided us with a
comprehensive overview ofthe cosmic context within which the present planetary stuggle is taking place,
the challenge ofeffectively applying this information lies before us today.

The Urantia Book describes religion as "the mighty lever which lifts civilization from chaos."

But we are also told that ihstitutiohal rcligion" cannot afford inspiration and provide leadership in this
impendilg world-wide social reconstruction." We are told that "Only the real religion ofpersonal spiritual
experience can fuoction helpfully and creatively in the present crisis ofcivilization."

And it is this "real religion ofpersonal spiritual experience" along with The Urantia Book's portrayal ofthe
ideals ofcosmic citizenship, which holds such great hope for transforming human institutions. With these
concepts, The Urartia Book profiles a paradigm of spirituality unlike that of any existing religion or
philosophy in the world today, lt links personal spiritual development to meaningful personality integration
resulting in the brotherhood ofman,

The grand panorama ofa personal cosmos is first laid out in the Foreword ofThe Urantia Book. The
revelators make it clear to us that the future ofthe cosmos involves a discovery and exploration ofthe new
realities which actualize when personalities interact with each other in creative ways.

As the revelation unfolds we are told something about the cosmic purpose ofall this personality experience
-- preparation for creative palticipation in the communities ofpersonalities which compdse the mortal
corys ofthe finality, communities ofpersonalities who have experientially, over the long journey to
Paradise, discovergd, explored, and developed their potentials for working together creatively for tle
Father's purposes.

We are told about our ascent through the "psychic circies" which inyolyes cosmic socializqtion and the
realization of uni|erse citizenship.

Social integration and spiritual grouth are inseperable in the Urantia Book's paradigm of spidtuality. In this
paradigm, the locus of spirituality is i, d?s ,'elationships between personalities.

This revelation describes relationships between persons, fiom the Paradise Trinity down to those which we
sustain with our family nembers, as the living realities within which the continuous discovery and
exploration ofan infinite cosmos takes place.

In Paper 1 03 a Melchizedek admonishes us to "Remember that in the religion of all ages the experience
which is paramount is the feeling regarding moral values a:rd social meanings, not the thinking regarding
theologic dogmas or philosophic theories.

Just as infomation about the material world makes imprcssions on the conscious mind though the eyes
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and the ea.rs during the process of looking and liste ng, so do spiritual values make their impressions on
the superconscious mind dudng the prccess of tefleclive personality interaction.

In a loving, caring, "authentic" exchange with another penonality the superconscious functions of mind are
mobilized in a state ofdynamic receptivity, open to the discovery ofdivine values which the immediate
moment holds as potentials.

Imagine for a moment that you are engaged wi*r another person in an effort to solve a problem. You're
sincerely seeking the besl possible outcome. As you engage in this discussion, you try to do your best
thinking; you simultaneously attempt to be conscious ofthe moral and ethical values in the situation.

You try to phrase your communication in a caring and loving manner. The interaction is freb from any
effort to psychologically or emotionally manipulate the other. As you communicate you are hying to
remain "conscious ofconsciousness" -- you've mobilized your best resources and while applying them you
are still actively evaluating * seeking to discern even higher values.

You may even attain a level of involvement where you actively seek to bring an underctanding of the
Father's will into the interaction -- you're sharing the inner life with God as you participate in this
relationship.

This experience in which the personality engages in a choice-making dance with the meanings and values
ofthe cosmos, is the living process by which we open ourselves up to spiritual guidance.

The Midwayers comment that, "Evcry time man makes a reflective moral choice he immediately
expedences a new divine invasion of his soul."

This living process of relationship is where the fruits of the spi t appear. It is where we apply the higher
levels ofthe golden rule. It is where we implement Jesus'great commandment. It is where Jesus'
brotherhood ofthe kingdom is experientially discovered.

This is the paradigm oJ spiritualily y)hich the apostles fqiled to grqsp!

And I ask today, "Do u,e get it?" Have we really gained any mole understanding than the Apostles had
regarding the profound implications ofJesus' teachilgs about the kingdom ofheaven?

In Paper 170 the Midwayers cornrnent that "...to his aposrles Jesus always taught the kingdom as embracing
man's personal experience in relation to his fellows on eadh and to the Father in heaven." "The kingdom of
heaven," said Jesus, "is a spiritual relatlor.rrtp between God and man."

Given this paradigm ofspirituality, and the Apostle's difficulty in grasping it, appreciate the remembrance
supper.

This sacrament which Jesus initiated has the potential for invoking a social context in which it is possible
to experientially discover that which he was unsuccessful in corrmunicating to his followe$.

The remembrance supper is an i[timate social activity. Through the employment ofthis sacrament we ale
encouaged to atlempt to become conscious ofour personal relationship with the Father as well as our
relationships with our fellows, and to merge these into an expe ential wholeness calalyzed by a shared
aoorecialion of the Master's life.
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Said the Master on the occassion ofthat first remembrance, "Every soul who attains the realizalion ofthis
united natue of God and nan shall live forever. And this bread of life which I give to all who will receive
is my oran living and combined nature. The Father in the Son and the Son one with the Father-that is my
Iife-giving revelation to the world and my saving gift to all nations."

In the context ofthe rcmembrance supper our souls can experientially feel the spiritual state ofpersonality
integration which The Urantia Book indicates needs to be actualized as a cultural reality on a broad scale.

A Melchizedek refers to the rcmembmnce supper as "... the pmctice ofthe presence ofGod which
eventuates in the emergence of the brotherhood of man. "

The Midwayers comment that by establishing this sacrament, "the Master sought to sgt ma 's rebom soul
ftee upon thejoyous wings ofa new and living spiritual liberty."

This "religion ofpersonal spiritual expe ence," the Urantian paradigm ofspirituality, ir creative
participation in a Fogressive culture of integrated mortal-divine personality association. It contains an
ideal ofdaily living in which every single encounter with another person is an opportunity to participate
dircctly in the spiritual transformation ofthe world.

RecovcriDg from the Lucifer Rebellion

Once we begin to appreciate the critical importance ofthe relationship between mortal personality and the
personality ofthe universal Father, we can more fully appreciate how the Lucifer rebellion has affected
human institutions.

Item number one in the Lucifer manifesto was a denial ofthe realily ofthe universal Father. And even
today, tens oflhousands ofyears later, there is still confusion in the world regarding whether or not this
essential relationship with the Father is real, or nerely a conceptual illusion.

The long-term repercussions offailing to establish a spidtual basis for social evolution may be seen when
\re compare the state ofour institutions vr'ith those described for a normal world in a post-Adamic epoch.
Failure to establish a relationship with the Father significartly reduces an individual's chances of
perceiving and implementing values which transcend self-interests. And it is ftom such an impove shed
set ofvalues that many ofour world's institulions derive their character.

Recovery from the Lucifer rebellion requires elevation ofthe values by which the people ofour world
conduct thefu affairs. On the level ofplanetary institutions and culture, the realization of full recovery is
limited only by individual fiee-will decision making processes which choose and actualize values within
the cultural milieu on a moment-by-moment basis. It's the ultimate democracy and we cast a vote each time
we make a choice of values which affect a humai interaction.

The t al of Timothy McVey for the Ollahoma City bombing may have settled his legal status, but the task
ofrepairing the damage he did - emotionally, psychologically, socially, spiritually - will continue to
challenge the affected individuals and community for many years to come. And so it is likely to be with the
recovery from the Lucifer rebellion.

We can get an idea of how the universe aulhorities are dealing with this situation by observing the focus of
the last three epochal rcvelations. Each of them has represented an attempt to re-eslablish a spiritual
lbundation on the planet frorn which cosmic citizenship might develop.
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Machiventa Melchizedek dealt with the very basic dynamics of the relationship with God - its faith-gasp
by the mortal mind.

Jesus continued the prccess with a revelation ofthe nature ofthe Falher's personality and his love for each
individual. Each ofthese revelations aimed at restodng the int€grity ofthis underlying relationship between
the individual and God. Jesus, with his teachings about the kingdom, also laid the groundwork for a flrller
appreciation ofthe intelpersonal nature of rcality.

The Umntia Book furthers this process with its revelation that this emerging network of spiritualizing
personality relationships is a vital part ofthe living cosmos.

The primary task of the fif1h epoch seems clearly laid out before us -- fostering the develofment in our
world ofa cosmic loundation of spirilualized personality relationships. This is the essential infrastructure
which must be in place before a meaningful spiritual culture can evolve.

Upon such a foundation, men and women lvill more easily discover those higher values ofuniverse
socialization and cosmic citizenship by which our institutions might tuly be transformed.

Mortal Support of Seraphic Ministry

There are indications in the book that the number of seraphim dgvoted to this task is enormous. I suspect
that almost everyone in this room, at one time o! another, has felt a deep desire to assist our unseen ftignds
in some small way in their task ofplanetary enlightenment, to support the plans they no doubt have
implgmented relative to this revelation.

In attempting to get a useful idea ofwhat cooperation with the revelators and their seraphic associates
involves, we can study the way in which seraphic involvement in human affairs is described in The Urantia
Book. With that knowledge it should be relatively easy for us to recognize what we need to do to support
and reinforce thefu effofis, lf we could accomplish this and foste! the growth of a readeNhip in which each
individual is actively seeking cooperative engagement with the program being implemented by the
planetary govemment, we might be able to do a great deal in terms ofhelping "apply spiritual pressure
from above" to the problems ofour day.

So how do the seraphim work?

They are "mind stimulators," continually seeking to promote circle-making decisions in the mortal mind.
They "operate fiom the outside inward, working through the social, ethical and morql eneironment of
human beings." This network of spiritualizing interpersonal relationships is real. lt forms a morontia
environment in which the seraphim are able to minister to participating minds and souls.

In Paper 196 we're reminded that, "The human mind does not create rcal values; human expe ence does
not yield universe insight. Conceming insight, the recognition ofmoral values and the discemment of
spiritual meanings, all that the human mind can do is to discorel, rccognize, interpret, and choose."

It is the Semphim who make spiritual values "visible" to the superconscious, as it firnctions in the social,
ethical and moral environment of interpersonal communion.

In The Urantia Book we are encouaged to p/4.1/ for values; we are told such praying indicates that religion
"has evolved to that level where the human mind recognizes the reality of beneficent powers or beings who
are able to enlance social values and to auement moral ideals..."
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From the ministry ofthe Mighty P mary supemaphin who facilitate the relationships between the dive$e
residents ofParadise, to the Pdmary Seconaphim who facilitate relationships between the Ancienls of
Days, the Tdnity and the Creator Sons, on do\an to the Home Seraphim who function within the
relationships betweer your family members, the ministry ofthe Infinite spirit is continuously fostering the
value-potentials inherent in personality associations.

These relationships - our first living connections with the infinite cosmos -- are fragile, tenuous affairs
which flicker back and forth from reality to unreality in accordance with the quality ofvalues being
implemented in any given interaction. This is the arena in which the seraphim labor to reinforce the faintest
flickers offaith, to st.engthen nev/ly emerging souls and immediately begin integrating them with the
culture ofthe spiritual cosmos.

At a conference like this we can actually feel this process taking place - we feel spiritually invigorated and
challenged to be our best in our friendships. New meanings and values appear in our relationships with
each other on a daily, ifnot hourly, basis.

Consider for a moment some ofthe angelic orders which serve in this personal universe:

The Interprcters of Cosmic Citizenship

The Union ol Souls

The Spirits of Brotherhood

The Ethicql Sensitizers

The Social Architects

The tleart ofCounsel

The Satisfact ion of Seryice

Thc Quickeners ol Morali4

-- the list goes on and on. Just contemplating these nanes gives us a glimpse irrto the personal nature ofthe
spiritual cosmos. This entire ministry ofthe angelic orders is focused on the spiritual enhancement of
relationships between personalities.

'fhe Master Seraplim ofPlanetary Supervision foster the development ofhuman institutions by making
higher values available to the mortals who participate in the work ofthose institutions. These seraphim
minister pit i, social groups -- the angels ofthe chuches, the angels ofthe races, the angels ofprogress,
the home seraphim. The angels of enlightenmezl are occupied, not o'Ily with the mental and moial tiaining
ofindividuals, but of small groups - families, groups, schools, communities -- virtually any association oI
mortals persisting over some period of time seems to provide a context for seraphic ministry.

How do we support their work? Six quick action-points:

1. First and foremost is our personal relationship with the Father. The secret ofJesus'
unparalleled religious life was his consciousness ofthe presence ofGod; and he attained it by
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intelligent prayer arid sincere worship-unbroken cornmunion with God. God needs to become
an inte$al part of a// ollr processes.

2. We support seraphic efforts by cultivating a sensitivity to the divine values they altempt to
bring to our attention.

3. We support their work by courageously choosing those values to shape our relationships
with othe6 - "by decisions, by more decisions, and by more decisions."

4. We suppot seraphic services when we reinforce the higher value-choices we recognize
being made by our f'ellows * stabilizing and affirming existing values where appropriate;
recognizing and reinforcing religious living in others.

5. We lay the groundwork for enhanced seraphic action when we provide spiritually useful
infomation. Get The Urantia Book spread around the planet. Remember the parable ofthe
sower. Jesus said that this parable was a hint as to what messengers ofthe kingdom might
expect in their ministry from generation to generation as time passed. Don't assume that we'll
always have the remarkable global hansportation and communication inftastructure which we
enjoy today. Maximize all available opporhrnities and resouces for the spread ofthe
revelation. Don't wait for things to happen -- make themhappen.

6. Be involved; participate creatively in human associations. Rededicate yourselfto service in
your maniage and your family, your work community and your study group. The cultural icon
ofthe monastic saint living in contemplative bliss alooffrom the cares ofless enlightened folk
is no longer useful, Mother Theresa, Dag Hammersjold, Vaclav Havel, countless men and
women with high ideals, working in the inner city, in classrooms, in churches, struggling to
revitalize our institutions -- these are the new icons ofthe applied spirituality ofthe fiffh
epoch. Thg benign virus oflove is not going to invade the sentimental emotion steam of
humanity unless we're out there helping to make the personality connections necessary for its
transmrsslon.

By dedicating ourselves to such a program, by choosing the highest values we can recognize in any given
situation, we can serye as conduits tltough which the higher values ofthe spiritual world may be passed to
the motal world and incorporated into planetary institulions.

"True religion," a Melchizedek tells us, "is the devotion ofthe selfto the service ofmeaningful and
supreme values."

This vision is ennobling. Your family, the local school board on which you serve, your kid's soccer team,
the youth group at your church, the working group at your office -- When you rcalize that dlese are all
arenas in which the seraphim are laboring to achieve a spiritual transfomation, the most cornmonplace
tasks of daily life take on cosmic significance and become worthy of our best efforts. This is how the
religion ofpersonal spiritual experience can become "the mighty lever which lifts civilization from chaos.,,

Conclusion

In closing, I would like to ask you to take a deep brcath, and take a moment to look atound you. Impress
upon your mind the image of this beautiful room and the hundreds of readers sitting arcund you. Recall the
moments ofworship, insight and love which you have experienced here - impress these realities into your
memorv.
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And as you serve in the years to come, when you run into difficulty or feel overwhelmed by circumstances,
reflect back on this moment, a time in which you sat in assembly vr'ith a gathering of universe conscious
citizens of Urantia. In your times of challenge, rest assued that many oftlese individuals are valiantly
serving the Father's pu4roses in their oran comers ofthe world, in their own sets of challenging
circumstances.

Look ahead as well, to a rcunion on the mansion worlds, where we can reminisce about the Umntia
adventue, deepen our ftiendships, and perhaps be launched on the universe career in the company of
cherished friends fiom the mortal adventure.

And as you leave here today, and see yow fellows streaming out ofthe doors oftiis auditolium, appreciate
the fact that they are on their way to Africa, Asia, the Pacific; to Euope, to North and South America,'carrying a heightened understanding ofthe kingdom ofheaven to be planted in the families and human
associations of our world,

May God richly bless each and every one ofyou with unlimited opporhrnities to participate uin the spiritual
transformation of oul world.
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